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SCHMOVIE
LOUIS Xlll COGNAC
Top off your holiday dinner with
Louis Xlll de R6my Martin cognac,
widely considered one of the world's
most luxurious spirits. The cognac is
bottled in an iconic Baccarat crystal

decanter for just a little historical
touch. LOUIS Xlll is available in
various stores nationwide, as well
as bars and restaurants worldwide.
Can't find it near you? Go to www.
sherry-leh mann.com.

lmagine a fire burning

in

your fireplace, but you have

nothing to occupy
yourselves. Break out
Schmovie, a new game
whose object is to write
funny titles for makebelieve movies based on

an outlandish premise.
Collect Schquid Trophies

a

and laugh until the embers

burn out. lt's available at
various retailers nationwide
and at www.schmovie.com

for $19.95.

ASSOULINE: CERTIFIED INDIGENOUS
Have more wanderlust than you know what to do with?
Assouline: The Luxury Collection's Certified lndigenous
will help cure you. This hardcover book in The Luxury
Collection series reveals travel tips and insider knowledge
from hotel concierges worldwide. lt also includes travel
stories from renowned individuals and more than 200
stunning images. lt! available for $50 exclusively at
Assouline boutiques and online at www.assouline.com.

CASA DRAGONES TEOUILA GIFT SEl
Have a tequila connoisseur at home? Give them the Casa Dragones Tequila
Gift Set, which includes a hand-engraved bottle of Joven Sipping Tequila and
two hand-engraved crystal Riedel Tequila glasses. The use of the traditional
Mexican technique of pepita creates an elegant swirl on the bottle and glasses.
The set is $275 and available at casa-dragones.l-877-spirits.com and in select
stores across South Florida.

LONG ISLAND & PALM BEACH HOUSE HUNTERS
Are you in the market for a new home, but don't know the first thing about the
real estate business? Tune in to Lora! new radio show, "The House Hunt with Lora
Cusumano," every Sunday at noon on 900 AM in Palm Beach County and 103.9 FM
on Long lsland. Lora, a licensed broker in NY and FL, and her highly professional team
are Exclusive Buyer Agents and will work with you to get you the horrre of your dreams.
Visit LuxHouseHunters.com for more information on what an EBA can do for you.
AERIUS DRONE
Let your kids practice flying drones indoors
with the world's smallest quadcopter, the Aerius
Drone. Measuring only 3 cm. x 3 cm. x2 cm., it's
portable and fun. After a quick '1S-minute charge,
the drone flies from five to seven minutes at two
different speeds. lt goes from day to night in a
flash with its bright LED colored lights. Get yours
for $35 at www.axisdrones.com.
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